Has my Legislator Cosponsored our Preferred Legislation?

Assembly (Find your Member: https://nyassembly.gov/mem/search/)

1. Visit the Assembly's page on legislation: https://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/
2. Type the bill number into the Bill Search:
   ![New York State Bill Search](image)
   a.
3. Find the bill number from our fact sheets (e.g. A4611, A10196, A455)
   ![New York State Bill Search](image)
   a.  
   b. Click the hyperlink
4. Review the list of cosponsors – your legislator should be listed
   ![A04611 Summary](image)
   a.  
   b. If not, time to meet with their office or follow up on a prior visit!
      i. Call their office and schedule a visit – not sure how? Ask the Council!
State Senate (Find your Senator: https://www.nysenate.gov/find-my-senator)
1. Visit the State Senate’s page on legislation: https://www.nysenate.gov/search/legislation
2. Type the bill number (from our fact sheets) into the print number bar and hit “Search”:

```
Advanced Legislation Search

Search Results

Bill S5584
Establishes requirements for registered and certified pharmacy technicians
June 19, 2018 | Passed Senate
Sponsor: Griffio

BILL AMENDMENTS

CO-SPONSORS

Fred Akshar (R, C, IP, RFP) 52ND SENATE DISTRICT
John J. Bonacic (R, C, IP) 42ND SENATE DISTRICT
John A. DeFrancisco (R, C, IP) 50TH SENATE DISTRICT
Rich Funke (R, C, IP) 53RD SENATE DISTRICT
```

a. 

3. Click the bill (e.g. S5584, S4296, S321); ensure you’re looking at most recent session:
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a. 

4. Scroll to Bill Amendments and click “Active” version of bill:
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a. 

5. If you don’t see your State Senator – time for a visit or a follow up!
   i. Call their office and schedule a visit – not sure how? Ask the Council!
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